
Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Marty Hart-Landsberg marty@lclark.edu 97219 4/30/2011

Jacqueline Richey pdxjackimex@hotmail.com 97221 The rich are trying to fool everyone into believing that they will create more jobs if we give 

them more tax breaks. It has not happened in the past, and it won't happen this time.

4/30/2011

Anne Trudeau annet934@yahoo.com 97211 4/30/2011

Manny Garcia gmannygarcia@gmail.com 97229 4/30/2011

Kyle Cooke cookeky@gmail.com 97015 I just lost my job this week as a teacher and now you're trying to give more tax cuts to the 

rich? You've got to be kidding me. What's more important, the rich getting richer or having 

kids get a decent education? We can see what your priorities seem to be.

4/30/2011

Florence Zeller fzeller@earthlink.net 97006 4/30/2011

Isaac Walker iwalker@lithiawater.com 97520 4/30/2011

Joanne Cvar cvar@peak.org 97394 4/30/2011

Nadia Sindi nadiasindi@gmail.com 97440 4/30/2011

Dave Ivan Piccioni davevegchem@live.com 97402 To hell with tax cuts. What we need is progressive taxation where the more you have the 

more money of yours is thrown into the pot. And I don't mean to the military, bank bail-outs 

and subsidies for rich corporations.I mean heath care, schools,care of the elderly and plant 

based food for people.

4/30/2011

Linda Smith cauzjoy@yahoo.com 97537 4/30/2011

Peg Peg pegppeg@yahoo.com 97306 This is not the time to be giving tax breaks to the wealthy while cutting schools and social 

support.

4/30/2011

Bill Resnick mrbillr@hotmail.com 97214 4/30/2011

Rick Ray democracyinaction@rickray.com 97060 4/30/2011

Susan Shawn Sbshawn@comcast.net 97267 We're not broke. The rich are simply taking all our money, every which way but Sunday, or 

even including Sunday. So, please, oppose any more cuts for capital gains tax. Stop this 

nonsense.

4/30/2011

Rex Roberts rexrober@hotmail.com 97333 4/30/2011

Tom Sincic sincict@mindspring.com 97212 4/30/2011

Steve Weiss stevesoc@teleport.com 97202 4/30/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Stuart Pitman stuartpitman@yahoo.com 97128 Progressive Tax, top nominal rate back to 1950s levels, uncap FICA, Securities 

Transactions Excise Tax of 0.5% (were only country that doen't have one - why speculators 

make gas as expensive as it is), tax capital gains like ordinary income.

4/30/2011

Greg Margolis olismarg@aol.com 97211 4/30/2011

Diane Cadonau dcadonau@frontier.com 97124 Do not pass SB883. Isn't it enough that the tax rate on the wealthy is so bloody low now?? 

They've taken so much from all of us already. Do not give them more. They will survive.

4/30/2011

David Turnoy turnoy1@comcast.net 97068 4/30/2011

Linda Bradetich linder@bendcable.com 97702 4/30/2011

Bob Cassidy bcassidy@efn.org 97403 4/30/2011

Mervin Witt bertwitt@gmail.com 97540 While almost all of us are barely making it through this Great Recession which isn't over no 

matter what eco-nomists say, the really rich have gotten richer over the last twenty years. 

They don't need a capital gains tax cut or any other kind of tax cut, and we need to maintain 

public services for the most vulnerable of our neighbors!

4/30/2011

Martha Perez marthaoperez@yahoo.com 97209 4/30/2011

Jennifer Davis brooklynshrubs@gmail.com 97202 4/30/2011

James Jacobson jamesjac@gmail.com 97403 Please end all tax breaks of every type for the wealthy and corporations. Think about 

making decisions that are in the interest of human needs and creating jobs. That is the 

moral, decent, and truly patriotic way to think if you care anything about saving the Oregon 

and US economies from the greed of the banksters, Wall St. and the super wealthy.

4/30/2011

Paul Richey pdxparcheymex@hotmail.com 97210 I can not believe we are broadening the gap between the very few at the top and those who 

struggle just to maintain a middle class existence. What is the thinking of representative 

government? There are a whole lot less people up there where the oxygen is thin and far 

more votes with those financially struggling. I don't understand the democracy in all this.

4/30/2011

Garry Painter garry@europa.com 97236 4/30/2011

Michael Markee michaelmarkee@mac.com 97302 4/30/2011

Cynthia Gerdes cgerdes@solidnet.com 97202 4/30/2011

Nadia Sindi nadiaforcitycouncil@gmail.com 97440 4/30/2011

Emmer Holbrook maehah@comcast.net 97006 sorry, i don't buy the tickle down theory of economics. the tide may float all boats, but that 

assumes that the boat hasn't been irreparably damaged while the tide was out. the working 

and middle classes bear too much of the tax burden. those who actually work for a living 

pay a higher proportion of their income than those who live on a "passive income stream". 

we are not euro royalty here! we value hard work, not lily-white, uncalloused hands. the 

wealthy and the corporations must come to bear their share of the costs of government.

4/30/2011

Nancy Nichols nancyn@efn.org 97430 While, as an owner of rental property, a cut in capital gains could benefit me. However. The 

increase in value of that property did not come from my personal hard work. Why should 

the tax on a sale at a profit be lower than the tax on my wagers?

4/30/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Patrick Story p.story@comcast.net 97206 Don't go down in history as the lawmakers who cut vital Oregon state services such as 

education and at the same time actually cut taxes on the most priviliged Oregonians. That 

would be PROFLIGATE of you to do.

4/30/2011

thomas lange tomlange1@yahoo.com 97221 4/30/2011

Rochelle Santiago Srls2@juno.com 97301 I am the mother. My child's school will take drastic cuts that will effect his education. The 

real budget problems we have now is that fewer and fewer people have more and more 

money and the people with the money are paying less % is taxes. Capital gains need to be 

taxed! All people need to pay their share.

4/30/2011

Celeste Howard celeste@pacifier.com 97124 4/30/2011

Karl Moltmann jkmolt@comcast.net 97267 4/30/2011

Rebecca Luening becky.pdx@gmail.com 97206 Why on earth would the Oregon Senate be considering any bill that would reduce tax 

revenues in these dire economic times? This it seems to me is sheer insanity, driven by pure 

greed.

4/30/2011

Larry Scruggs larrygscruggsphd@aol.com 97217 First things first - finalize the budget for next year - then talk about tax cuts and/or tax 

increases as needed.

4/30/2011

Ron Teninty ronibt@comcast.net 97405 4/30/2011

Karen Blasche sparkypal@aol.com 97123 4/30/2011

John Coppedge j.t.coppedge@att.net 97303 4/30/2011

Stephen and Jacqueline 

Cutler

stephen@peak.org 97498 Why are taxes somehow unpatriotic? If people don't want ANY government or government 

services, then they should not use them, including roads, public transportation, public 

schools, medicare, social security, etc. Let's get real - we all need to pay our fair share, and 

this includes the wealthy!

4/30/2011

John D Brown roomsforpeace@gmail.com 97212 Sometimes the obvious needs confirmation. This is one of those times where equitable 

taxing across all sources of income above a minimum is in that category.

4/30/2011

George Beres geosilberes@q.com 97405 4/30/2011

David Goldman dave@ResearchSoftwareDesign.com 97219 4/30/2011

Deanna Berglund berglund9@comcast.net 97477 I'm a university employee who is facing pay cuts on several fronts due to our budget woes, 

while working harder than ever due to exploding enrollment, and now you're telling me the 

state has money to throw away on more tax cuts? If you think this will create one job, you're 

clueless. Wake up, "trickle down" doesn't work!

4/30/2011

Janet Johnson peacecoast@gmail.com 97365 4/30/2011

Ellen Hammond ejh406@yahoo.com 4/30/2011

Robert Soper pointybongo@yahoo.com 97211 I thought we were better than this. How could you even CONSIDER giving more tax breaks 

to those who don't need them, while our state is suffering from a depressed economy & its 

resultant budget crisis? I am disabled, and I've no doubt that my Medicaid benefits will be 

cut. Please don't add insult to injury by giving the wealthy a tax break they don't need!

4/30/2011

Jody Wiser jodywiser@gmail.com 97229 It is unethical to consider yet another tax break for the wealthy while facing severe cuts to 

human services and education. Why would we give 4-5% of our revenue away?

4/30/2011

Valerie Day valerieday@comcast.net 97219 4/30/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Carol Palmer carol_p@charter.net 97504 4/30/2011

Jo Landefeld Jo@JoLandefeldArchitect.com 97212 4/30/2011

John Gear gearjm@gmail.com 97301 4/30/2011

JIm Gilbert jgilbert@oregonsbest.com 97038 5/1/2011

Dale Hardway docdem38@gmail.com 97206 5/1/2011

David Ibbotson helenljo@pacifier.com 97206 5/1/2011

Mary Kathryn Karppinen kathkar1@comcast.net 97116 We need to stop cutting funding for schools and the poor in Oregon, and start making those 

who can most afford it pay their fair share. None of these bills should see the light of day, 

let alone pass. Reducing capital gains taxes makes no sense when our infrastructure is 

crumbling.

5/1/2011

Bob Morse morse@mind.net 97520 5/1/2011

Mark Sturbois msturbois@comcast.net 97214 5/1/2011

Henry Bennett hankusb@comcast.net 97214 Tax cuts for the wealthy have NEVER created a single job! All they do is redistribute 

wealth from the poor and middle class to the rich. NO TAX CUTS FOR THE RICH - 

MAKE THEM PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE!

5/1/2011

Mike litt littm10@comcast.net 97035 5/1/2011

Mark Nuismer mnuismer@aol.com 97202 5/1/2011

Callie Jordan j2callie@gmail.com 97058 5/1/2011

Charles Sinclair cks26@cornell.edu 97501 5/1/2011

Robert Brown rebrown47@gmail.com 97219 Please get real. Taking from the poor and giving to the rich is immoral. I don't believe that 

businesses and individuals that can take advantage of capital gains reductions will help 

people with who need shelter, medical and food.

5/1/2011

Cynthia LaChester lachas53@yahoo.com 97015 Stop giving the rich cuts in taxes, I pay enough in taxes and I'm not rich! 5/1/2011

Robert Roth robertr9@epud.net 97405 There is no good rationale for giving tax breaks to wealthy individuals or profit-making 

corporations. It's either a myth or a lie to suggest that doing so creates jobs or other public 

benefits. Jobs are created, and the public benefits, when there is a healthy economy, and that 

requires education and other government services that require revenue to provide.

5/1/2011

Lora Meisner lmgb@earthlink.net 97306 5/1/2011

Constance Penn cpenn@netzero.net 97402 5/1/2011

Kevin Foster k_foster@me.com 97213 5/1/2011

Robin Dunitz rjdunitz@comcast.net 97211 5/1/2011

Robert Steinegger steiny@aracnet.com 97008 I'd like to go back to the 91% tax bracket for those at the top...and they're screaming like 

babies at the prospect of going back to the pre-Bush Jr. rate of 39%??? WTF???

5/1/2011

Eldon Rollins eldrol@hotmail.com 97423 OK, listen up! By definition, the wealthy are not hurting economically!!! And they're not 

taking all the money they're making with all these tax cuts and investing it in our economy, 

they're destroying our economy because the more tax cuts they get, the less incentive they 

have to rescue the economy. Those tax breaks are just allowing them to continue bleeding 

this country dry!

5/1/2011

Rodney Mara rjmara@comcast.net 95209 5/1/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Stephen Bomber stvbomb@yahoo.com 97229 The only investment income earned by most Oregonians is in a 401k or similar plan, and is 

already tax exempt. This is the type of tax break that reduces revenues and employment.

5/1/2011

Jack Timmons jtimmonsd@yahoo.com 97124 Cutting capital gains tax, under present conditions is like thumbing your nose at every 

middle class taxpayer in this state. Corporations and stockholders receive most of the 

benefits of our government system through courts, police protection, transprotation, etc. 

Why do they object so to paying at least a fair share of their income for those benefits?

5/1/2011

David Raphael draphael@comcast.net 97215 5/1/2011

Nadia Sindi nadiaforcitycouncil@gmail.com 97440 5/1/2011

Laurie & Dave King landd_2@q.com 97203 Heartless! 5/1/2011

Paul Fisher pfisher@jeffnet.org 97520 5/1/2011

Charles Merten cjmerten@gmail.com 97204 5/1/2011

Beverly Sali bsali@comcast.net 97008 5/1/2011

Detlef Diebig deldiebig@comcast.net 97302 5/1/2011

Jo Beall beallster@gmail.com 97211 5/1/2011

Elden (Buck) Eichler buckup2000@charter.net 97501 We can't ask our citizens to make sacrifices then indulge in corporate welfare. The mantra 

of cutting corporate taxes to create jobs was disproven during the Reagan years. Get real. 

Be honest. Make companies pay their fair share too. That's all we ask.

5/1/2011

Joan Bailey joan@trilliumhollow.org 97229 It's a no brainer; except for the wealthy. 5/1/2011

Carol Renaud jandcrenaud@comcast.net 97106 I can't believe this is even being considered right now. It's sinful, selfish, and nonpatriotic. 5/1/2011

Ray Cooper r2cooper@yahoo.com 97070 5/1/2011

Aliza Keddem alizak@pacifier.com 97213 5/1/2011

Richard Koehler richardkoehler@yahoo.com 97439 Like a praying mantis Capital will cannibalize its own in an effort to survive.... unless 

reasonable overseers curb its behavior.

5/1/2011

Don Bishoff dbishoff@comcast.net 97401 5/1/2011

John Evans johnpevanswch@comcast.net 97402 5/1/2011

Carl Schnoor carlschnoor@hotmail.com 97213 5/1/2011

Patricia Frerking frerkingp@msn.com 97123 5/1/2011

Scott Batchelar nwarts4obama@gmail.com 97209 5/1/2011

David Asche davidasche@gmail.com 97504 5/1/2011

Joe Morical j.morical@comcast.net 97239 5/1/2011

D'Averil Ibbotson dyibbotson@hotmail.com 08123 5/1/2011

Ramona Crocker sage33@comcast.net 97008 5/1/2011

Hugo du Coudray polygonpdx@comcast.net 97212 5/1/2011

Joel Kay jjkof1@msn.com 97222 5/1/2011

Leroy Hutzler lhutzler@mac.com 97206 5/1/2011

Damany Iqwe dviss1@yahoo.com 97219 NO MORE TAX GIVEAWAYS TO THE WEALTHY!!! 5/1/2011

Elizabeth McBreen emcbreen22@gmail.com 97202 5/1/2011

Daniel Scarl danscarl@gmail.com 97301 We're so short of money we can't run our schools right -- why should those who get their 

money from investments not pay their share now?

5/1/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Herbert Rothschild Jr herbertrothschild@hotmail.com 97535 I paid significant capital gains taxes to the State of Oregon this year (for 2010). I consider 

that only fair. Why should people who earn their money by the sweat of their brow get hit 

harder than those who simply reap the benefits of others' labor? The federal capital gains tax 

is generous enough for both federal and state tax breaks for the wealthy.

5/1/2011

Douglas Heuer DouglasJHeuer@hotmail.com 97132 Even the wealthy should pay their fair share. 5/1/2011

Marne Mercer mmercer471@aol.com 97381 5/1/2011

Stephen Wright stephenmwright@comcast.net 97217 5/1/2011

Robert Raes rjraes@comcast.net 97068 It's immoral and unethical to cut support for schools, and the hunry and poor. Do not give 

tax breaks and cut support for those in need.

5/1/2011

Victoria Pratt silvermystsilkys@msn.com 97292 5/1/2011

Catherine Thomasson, 

MD

thomassonc@comcast.net 97330 5/2/2011

John Munson jmunson@rocketmail.com 97212 Thirty years of the failure of the so-called "Trickle-down" economic theory, and eight years 

of the Bush tax cuts as a direct and continuing cause of our current deficit problems, leads 

to the inevitable conclusion that cutting capital gains tax rates, or other tax rates for the 

privileged is damaging to our democracy.

5/2/2011

Bill Ostrom bostrom90@charter.net 97146 5/2/2011

Andrew Seles andyseles@gmail.com 97502 Please help save our democracy. 5/2/2011

Jon McWilliams mcwfamily4@comcast.net 97225 5/2/2011

Arne Landsberg arnel@peak.org 97330 Mon.May 02 Arne Landsberg Corvallis, OR Don't start class warfare! Tax All The Same 5/2/2011

Michael Wade Wade.michael@Comcast.Net 97214 5/2/2011

Thomas Ngo thomas@the-know.net 97217 5/2/2011

John Nettleton jpn5710@yahoo.com 97202 5/2/2011

Beth Anne Huffine bethannehuffine@msn.com 97301 5/2/2011

Elisabeth Genly ebgenly@yahoo.com 97116 5/2/2011

Joe Schaeffer joeschaeffer@gmail.com 97213 5/2/2011

David McDonald dawgoregon@aol.com 97217 Not interested in keeping the well healed, well healed! 5/2/2011

Larry Bulling larry.bulling@oregonstate.edu 97330 5/2/2011

Wes Brain brain@mind.net 97520 We are headed on a pathway that moves the middle class to slavery. Now is the time to take 

a stand. The wealthy need to pay their share.

5/2/2011

Margery Post Abbott marge_abbott@earthlink.net 97212 5/2/2011

Peter Shaw pwshaw@yahoo.com 97217 Sitting around and collecting a dividend check should be taxed more than work. 5/2/2011

Nancy Matela nmatela@pacifier.com 97215 Everyone needs to share in the pain as our economy struggles ...including the funding of 

schools, forest and water protection, and all of the many things in the commons that we take 

for granted.

5/2/2011

Sue Lyon-Myrick s2adi@msn.com 97206 5/2/2011

Caroline Ross firstpage.ross@gmail.com 97202 5/2/2011

Irene Saikevych irinas@q.com 97540 This would be a step backwards during a time we can least afford it. Stop the assault of the 

wealthy on the rest of us--we can see through the ruse.

5/2/2011

Emerson Christoff emersonarts@aol.com 97213 5/2/2011

Tren Haselton thaselton@gmail.com 97202 5/2/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Brian Beinlich brian@beinlich.org 97124 5/2/2011

Peggy Woosley peggywoolsey@yahoo.com 97306 Why should an investor pay less tax on his earnings than a working person? It is fair for 

investor to pay the same rate as the apartment manager, the plumber, the salesman, the store 

clerk, and the teacher. No breaks for gamblers!

5/2/2011

Eric Canon canonmetals@gmail.com 97116 5/2/2011

Curt Sommer curt.sommer@comcast.net 97068 Unearned income should not be taxed at a lower rate than earned income. The class war 

rages on!!

5/2/2011

Sonya Prislac prislac_s@hotmail.com 97005 5/2/2011

Earl Elias marilyn_earl1@comcast.net 97223 5/2/2011

Gerso Robboy uncleyascha@gmail.com 97212 5/2/2011

Clyde Alan Locklear gardeneral@comcast.net 97221 No way should capital gains be taxed lower than income from wages and salaries! 5/2/2011

Rick Grosscup rick.grosscup@gmail.com 97405 As an accountant I saw first hand how tax on capital gains were paid by Oregon taxpauyers. 

Then I noted how most could easily afford to pay the additional tax that we need for our 

schools and our state.

5/2/2011

Michael Cannarella michael@cannarella.com 97221 5/2/2011

Mark Taubenkrau tydybykr@comcast.net 97404 5/2/2011

Roberta Hall rhall@oregonstate.edu 97330-

6535

We need to restore tax fairness in order to have a functioning government---one that fixes 

roads, provides education and health care, and protects our air and land from pollution, to 

mention just a few of the things that the public has a genuine interest in. Capital gains 

should be taxed with other income---speculation should be neither encouraged nor 

discouraged.

5/2/2011

Christopher Naze christophernaze@yahoo.com 97214 Cutting the capital gains tax? Check the data - there is plenty. It makes no significant 

improvement to the performance of the economy. It's a give away pure and simple.

5/2/2011

Janelle Jeffries janellej@pdx.edu 97015 5/2/2011

Anita Owen fundraisingor@msn.com 97302 5/2/2011

Jules Boykoff boykoff@pacificu.edu 97202 5/2/2011

David Barnes dave@psg.com 97106 Capital gains constitute income and should be taxed as such. 5/2/2011

Ron Jamtgaard rjamtgaard@aol.com 97229 Your testimony on capital gains taxation was right on! 5/2/2011

John, The Rev. Langfeldt abunajn@gmail.com 97058 5/2/2011

Jean Todd JATrr@charter.net 97537 5/2/2011

Esther Westbrook elwestbrook@gmail.com 97202 5/2/2011

Justin Valdivia justinvaldivia@gmail.com 97217 5/2/2011

Louise Salmons louisevan@exchangenet.net 97333 5/2/2011

Kris Alman krisralman@yahoo.com 97225 5/2/2011

Leo Tautfest mnltautfest@yahoo.com 97233 I'm grateful to have an income that requires me to pay taxes and expecially capital gains 

taxes. They should not be lowered when Oregon needs the revenue so badly.

5/2/2011

Chris Abbey Cabbey7@gmail.com 97504 5/2/2011

Gene Wixson wixson@mac.com 97206 5/2/2011

Marcia Meyers marciajmeyers@yahoo.com 97030 5/2/2011

Rev. Sue Ayer sueayer@yahoo.com 97006 5/2/2011

Darin Schnoor darinschnoor@gmail.com 97213 5/2/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Jay Jaacks jay_jaacks@hotmail.com 97213 5/2/2011

Steven Gilliam stevengilliamjr@mcyds.org 97211 5/2/2011

Christopher Warren oneworldatpeace@comcast.net 97223 Don't reward SPECULATION! Reward INVESTMENT! 5/2/2011

Martha Moyer mhmoyer@yahoo.com 97229 5/2/2011

Lynn McClenahan lynnmc@comcast.net 97239 5/2/2011

Andrea Drinard paprmoon@europa.com 97214 The rich are incorrigible- too much is never enough for them! No empathy whatever with 

those who have to make tough decisions everyday about whether they can afford to feed 

their childrenr pay a bill. Of course don't give them another tax break!! There is no reason to 

do it.

5/2/2011

Russel Callen russel.callen@gmail.com 97202 5/2/2011

Beverly Logan bevlogan62@aol.com 97202 Our tax structure needs to be more fair and also more adequate and stable. Those who 

extract the greatest benefit from our economy should be expected to contribute back more--

to provide better opportunities for others to benefit at a decent level--and shouldnt be helped 

to simply use their wealth and power to get more of both for themselves at the expense of 

the public good.

5/2/2011

Thomas Cherry tcherryphd@Comcast.net 97124 5/2/2011

Paul Harcombe harcomb@rice.edu 97321 5/2/2011

Pamela Olson p-olson@comcast.net 97302 Why are we cutting taxes on capital gains when we need more taxes. Please stop cutting 

taxes now.

5/2/2011

Joseph Witt josephwitt@hotmail.com 97214 5/2/2011

Jeff Kipilman jbkip@comcast.net 97212 taxes are badly needed revenue which oregon badly needs. 5/2/2011

Louis Payne louiscpayne@yahoo.com 97008 Louis C. Payne 5/2/2011

WG "Rennie" Ferris renferris@charter.net 97365 Why in the world with you even consider lowering tax on investment income while I have to 

pay my share on hard earned wages?

5/2/2011

Carol Misner cmisner@ci.portland.or.us 97201 5/2/2011

Cass Martinez cass@zzz.com 97231 5/2/2011

Jim Bowne mepf1@mind.net 97520 Sure, lets cut the tax-are we not all going to become billionaires? 5/2/2011

Steven Linder steve@anthro.com 97219 5/2/2011

Lynn Hanson unitarian51@ix.netcom.com 97124 Why should the taxpayers support the lost revenue from those folks who don't need any 

more tax breaks!!

5/2/2011

Daveena Tauber homeinpdx@gmail.com 97212 This is a travesty! Daveena Tauber Portland OR 5/2/2011

Lise Colgan Liseinthegrove@msn.com 97424 Those who can afford to make capital investments that generate capital gains should pay 

MORE tax, not less. Income -- as in from people who actually WORK for a living -- should 

receive a lower rate, not a higher rate. We are living the results of this asinine "trickle 

down" economic philosophy that started under Reagan. Isn't it time to STOP GIVING THE 

RICH TAX BREAKS THEY DON'T NEED???

5/2/2011

Glenn Baly glenn.w.baly@state.or.us 97306 5/2/2011

D Joan Lockwood lockwynn@gmail.com 97302 Those who can afford it must pay more in taxes - and/or create jobs with their wealth. A lot 

of us are really suffering and struggling just to pay the rent.

5/2/2011

Priscilla Bradley priscillaabradley@gmail.com 97326 5/2/2011

Duncan Baruch c25cle@gmail.com 97219 5/2/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Robert Sisk robertjsisk@yahoo.com 97381 Who can make the biggest difference stepping up to the plate in these tough economic 

times? - Those who are wealthiest and have the tax breaks and loopholes of the past to 

thank!

5/2/2011

Dorothy Mack dmack@centurytel.net 97341 5/2/2011

Janice Clark janicerclark@gmail.com 97229 5/2/2011

Helen Burlingham gillygb@yahoo.com 97214 5/2/2011

Karla Skeels skeelsk@aol.com 97301 Many who pay the capital gains tax do so because they have wealth to invest; they don't 

work. As one who had to work because I didn't have wealth to support me, I find the idea of 

the wealthy getting a tax break I didn't obscene.

5/2/2011

Carolyn Uyemura carolyn.uyemura@frontier.com 97140 5/2/2011

Harry Kershner hkershner35@yahoo.com 97203 Tax rates for those whose wealth is disconnected from actual WORK (e.g., capital gains 

recipients) should be HIGHER, not lower or even equal.

5/2/2011

Jim Boston jtboston@cdsnet.net 97526 5/2/2011

Andrew Peterson adpete@xprt.net 97217 It is grossly unfair to continue giving tax cuts to the richest Americans, who have most of 

the wealth, while 95% of the people in this country are struggling to keep food on the table 

and roof over their heads. We need to return to a Progressive tax structure, where the rich, 

who benefit far more from government programs, are paying their fair share to support 

government.

5/2/2011

Sue Davis davis.sueb@gmail.com 97218 5/2/2011

Dave Fiore dave.fiore@oregoned.org 97801 Now is not the time to lower the already reasonable tax rates on capital gains. We're broke 

now!

5/2/2011

Randy Robertson dodad66@hotmail.com 97302 In addition to equity arguments to decrease taxes on mostly the wealthy, reducing taxes on 

capital gains does not result in increased jobs, and actually skews investment decisions to 

something other than that based on economic viability. It's just not a good idea.

5/2/2011

John Urbanowski jurbanowski@comcast.net 97232 I suppose someone wants me to work another job so I can make up for the capital gains 

taxes the wealthy don't pay.

5/2/2011

Donald Morris 3quarks@ashlandhome.net 97520 5/2/2011

Jean Johnson jedithjohnson@comcast.net 97220 5/2/2011

Vernon Huffman kashimbi@earthlink.net 97330 Until we come up with a progressive tax on net worth, let's at least tax capital gains. 5/2/2011

Sean Penney seanjpenney@gmail.com 97231 5/2/2011

Barney Gorter BarneyGorter@comcast.net 97267 Is this bill a joke? This does absolutely nothing to balance the budget or reduce the deficit. 5/2/2011

Darvel Lloyd darvel1@msn.com 97215 With continued huge cuts in education, human services, and public safety, it's insane and 

tragic for the legislature to even consider reducing state revenues!

5/2/2011

Susan Miller smiller@valleycatholic.org 97035 5/2/2011

Jane Luddecke jlud@q.com 97239 5/2/2011

Paula Allen paulakallen@comcast.net 97301 5/2/2011

Jessie Kuharik jessiehkuharik@comcast.net 97229 Stop providing tax breaks for the rich. It is time they paid their fair share. Income is income 

and income from wealth needs to be tax. It is the right thing to do.

5/2/2011

Simon Springall simon@springall.com 97070 No more tax cuts for the rich; the state's schools cannot afford to lose more revenue. 5/2/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Peter Munroe pete.munroe@comcast.net 97239 5/2/2011

Paulette and Ron Tatum pswitzertatum@peoplepc.com 97007 No more tax breaks for the already filthy rich! They are not paying their fair share for the 

common good.

5/2/2011

Margalo Ashley-Farrand margalo@earthlink.net 97229 Capital gains reduction would be very unfair to the majority of taxpayers! 5/3/2011

Jerry and Jane Smith jerryjane@comcast.net 97405 I helped elect a guy who was supposed to prevent a budget like this being written. We didn't 

want a right wing Republican. Who would write a budget that gives historic, unneeded gifts 

to the rich and makes historic destructive cuts to Oregonians who need the most help? 

Thousands of homeless kids and families, added to thousands of homeless, abandonned 

physically and mentally ill is the idea of a doctor? SICK !!!

5/3/2011

Kevin Schrier kschrier@yahoo.com 97330 5/3/2011

Andrew Allen a.e.allen@comcast.net 97229 Cutting taxes at all, when we're losing services left and right, makes no sense at all. This 

will hurt Oregon's economy. But especially not capital gains tax cuts, which won't help the 

lower-income people who most need assistance at this time. If you're not going to help 

them, you sure have no business helping the wealthy. What I **would** support is a partial 

state match of the federal earned-income credit, which phases out at a certain multiple of the 

poverty level and only applies to the working poor.

5/3/2011

Scott Biornstad winterbear@comcast.net 97232 5/3/2011

David Saul d-saul@comcast.net 97405 5/3/2011

Barbara Dudley barbdudley@aol.com 97219 There is no reason to cut capital gains tax, which is already lower than taxes on earned 

incomes. Those who are well enough off to be collecting capital gains on investments 

should contribute their fair share to Oregon's well-being.

5/3/2011

Noah Heller noahheller@me.com 97212 5/3/2011

Pamela Smith pamelasmith1974@yahoo.com 97214 5/3/2011

Barbara Swaney bswaney01@yahoo.com 97007 5/3/2011

Richard Gano rgano@canby.com 97013 Cutting funding to schools and the needy and at the same time cutting capital gains taxes. 

That is nuts!

5/3/2011

Marta Lansing mlansing@teleport.com 97035 5/3/2011

Adele Kubein kubeina@onid.orst.edu 97339 5/3/2011

Maria DePriest depriestm@pdx.edu 97201 5/3/2011

Kathleen Lamar katje0101@hotmail.com 97306 5/3/2011

Steve Shumate steve_s@comcast.net 97206 5/3/2011

Mitch Gould mitchgould@generalpicture.com 97203 5/3/2011

Josie Koehne j.koehne@comcast.net 97212 No cuts to capital GAINS! MUCH NEEDED REVENUE SOURCE FOR SOCIAL 

SERVICE AND OTHER NEEDED PROGRAMS!

5/3/2011

Patrick Allaire patallaire1121@aol.com 97224 5/3/2011

Dale Harris dch33@comcast.net 97222 5/3/2011

Shirley Burke slb0947@hotmail.com 97023 5/3/2011

Kristine Karnezis kckarnezis@msn.com 97215 5/3/2011

Theodora Tsongas ttsongas@gmail.com 97215 5/3/2011

mailto:pamelasmith1974@yahoo.com


Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
William Magorian magooos3@comcast.net 97222 At a time when revenue shortages are massive resulting in huge cuts to our schools and 

services how can the State Legislature be proposing such legislation. Also the Ryan bill out 

of the US house is calling for massive cuts in programs that the state of Oregon will have to 

make up.This legislative proposal is irresponsible. Please don't do this. 

5/3/2011

Barbara Schulz babrakadabra@yahoo.com 97850 5/3/2011

Betsy McDowell betsymcd@comcast.net 97302 5/3/2011

Rand Dawson rdawson@oregonfast.net 97493 My family homesteaded Ore before statehood. We have small businesses and worked as 

professionals. Cutting this tax at this time is obscene. rand dawson Lane Co.

5/3/2011

Beverly Swanson bas328@comcast.net 97225 5/3/2011

Natalie Reich natmobile@comcast.net 97219 Let's bring some fairness back to this country. 5/3/2011

Bob Peters pegbobpeters@msn.com 5/3/2011

Lorne Bostwick lornebostwick@att.net 97401 5/3/2011

Charles Maclean charlesm@trilliumhollow.org 97229 5/3/2011

Lea Patten beachscene@msn.com 97439 5/3/2011

Leslie Hunter lhunter@uoregon.edu 97405 5/3/2011

James Jerde JimJ@archcost.com 97225 5/3/2011

Mary Vorachek maryvorachek@gmail.com 97301 5/3/2011

Betsy Zucker betsy@vpservices.com 97215 5/3/2011

Ruth Duemler ruthduemler@comcast.net 97403 We are becoming an uncivil society! Cuts and tax breaks have got to stop! Ruth Duemler 5/3/2011

Richard Koehler richardkoehler@yahoo.com 97439 The idea of cutting revenue sounds like a pre-2008 thought stream. Unfortunately, we all 

know what happened in September of 2008 and who the perps were. If not, the well 

5/3/2011

Donald Sparks dsparks@spiritone.com 97222 5/3/2011

Rod Parrott rparrott@embarqmail.com 97031 Income is income and should be treated the same. Now is not the time for tax breaks for the 

monied.

5/3/2011

David Dumas thedumas4@aol.com 97439 5/3/2011

April Dumas rcpaprild@aol.com 97439 5/3/2011

Matthew Eagan matthewdeag@msn.com 97128 5/3/2011

Ralph Browning ralph.browning@ci.medford.or.us 97501 5/3/2011

Bud Laurent llaurent@verizon.net 97333 Oregon's budget crisis can't be solved just by cutting programs; we need to return to a fairer 

tax system than the Republicans seem to want, where the very wealthy pay a fair share. Paul 

Krugman has given all the proof needed that tax cuts for the wealthy do not really create 

jobs in proportion to the cuts.

5/3/2011

Sylvia Hart-Landsberg sylvia.hartlandsberg@pcc.edu 97219 Cutting capital gains is a bad strategy for boosting the economy. The more the state gives in 

to the demands of the business community, the more they ask for. Please do not support this 

move.

5/3/2011

Claire Syrett csyrett@comcast.net 97402 Reducing taxes on income made through speculation seems wrong headed during this 

recession. Don't cut the capital gains tax!

5/3/2011



Name E-mail Zip Comment Date
Corey Cliffe corey@limitlessblue.com 97214 With all the budget cuts the state is facing, we should not be further reducing revenue by 

cutting the capital gains tax which is really only affecting the wealthy. How about instead 

doubling the capital gains tax & dedicating the money to our public schools!

5/3/2011

Jenny Velinty jenvel@oregonfast.net 97439 We can stop tax cuts, then stop tax credits, subsidies, waivers, inside deals , private gain for 

public resources, corporate person-hood. We start with this effort and keep going.

5/3/2011

michael taylor motaylor@pdx.edu 97221 Kelly A. Burgess 5/3/2011

Elsa Porter elsa@spiritone.com 97201 Making a cut in capital gains taxes the price of support for kicker reform is a shameful 

bargain which the legislature should reject. It is just one more effort on behalf of a rich and 

powerful few to increase their wealth at the expense of the many.

5/3/2011

Carleen Reilly carleenr@gmail.com 97404 Yoo hoo! Are you listening? Workaday folks shouldn't pay a higher rate on wages than 

investors pay in capital gains. How many times do we have to tell you?

5/3/2011

Denise Morris dmorris159@comcast.net 97218 5/3/2011

Meryle A. Korn meryle.korn@gmail.com 97218 5/3/2011

Beverly Kupel bevet@kupel.com 97007 There is no evidence that tax cuts for the wealthy have helped our economy or improved job 

creation. Apparently they take their money and use it elsewhere. If there were a way to 

make tax cuts dependent on proven long-term job creation, I would be more open to the 

idea. For now, the health of our state economy depends on supporting the people who are 

struggling to survive (the unemployed, underemployed, those who can't afford healthcare, 

etc.). Every penny we can give them will go directly back into our local economy, and that 

helps everyone, not just the rich. At a time when nearly everyone is struggling, it is 

imperative to keep our tax base supported as much as possible. Only the wealthy can do 

that. NO TAX CUTS UNTIL EVERYONE IS DOING BETTER.

5/3/2011

Joanne Cvar cvar@peak.org 97394 Let's have some tax equity in Oregon. At a time when vital services are being cut to match 

available funds, it makes no sense to cut the revenue sources.

5/3/2011

Gordon Hillesland dongtamnsa67@yahoo.com 97206 5/3/2011

Jim Conroy conroyarchila@hotmail.com 5/3/2011

Bill Lynch billfred320@hotmail.com 97211 We should get rid of the kicker, not cut the estate tax. The state needs more revenue, not 

less.

5/3/2011

Harold Titus jahatitus@oregonfast.net 97439 I agree with Oregon Tax Fairness"s analysis. 5/3/2011

Greg Jones greg@gregoryleejones.com 97498 Don't pretend this will spur economic growth. Now is not the time for a tax cut and this is 

not the way to implement one.

5/3/2011

Ann O'Connell aloc1@q.com 97439-

8200

5/3/2011

Don Austin Austindf@comcast.net 97034 It makes no sense to cut revenue sources. To legislators who may be favoring a cut in the 

capital gains tax, I ask: WHAT ARE YOU THINKING??

5/3/2011

karen carpenter kimzoey@msn.com 97296 5/3/2011

William Davis wdavis07@wou.edu 97127 Why? 5/3/2011

Peg Wills peg@planetwills.com 97007 5/3/2011
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Kris Sarles elliot1972@gmail.com 97209 Reducing capital gains taxes while cutting money to schools and other programs that benefit 

the people of Oregon is insanity and just plain wrong. In no way will this improve our 

economy since this will only benefit a select few.

5/3/2011

Elizabeth Ridenour bngridenour@frontier.com 97411 5/3/2011

Cathy Tavares onecat4@comcast.net 97303 5/3/2011

Teri Martin lpatkm@comcast.net 97229 5/3/2011

Ben Bolen ni_amos1968@yahoo.com 97227 5/3/2011

Gerald Morris gdeamorris@gmail.com 97206 5/4/2011

Ken Rosenberg rosenbergkd@yahoo.com 97212 Please do not cut capital gains. Cuts in capital gains will translate into less money for 

schools, health care and other essential services.

5/4/2011

Bob Cassidy bcassidy@efn.org 97403 5/4/2011

Brooke Jacobson dbjacob@comcast.net 97212 We cannot afford any more tax cuts for the wealthy. It's time everyone paid his or her share. 

Cutting capital gains taxes simply undercuts our state's economy, and hits children and the 

elderly hardest of all.

5/4/2011

David Bean dbean@solidnet.com 97202 5/4/2011

Paula Friedman friedman@gorge.net 97041 A small amount of cap gains, such as retirees and elderly persons need to live on--say 

$5000/year--might be taxed at lower rates than most earned income, but only for persons 

receiving less than $30,000 total income per year. We need to be fair to all our citizens, not 

only our higher-income ones.

5/4/2011

Diana Van Pelt Online4vps@gmail.com 97128 5/4/2011

Bill Southworth swrth@97520.net 97520 5/4/2011


